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Rethinking your application management - Embrace the cloud advantage for business resiliency and continuity
Fundamental shifts in the application management paradigm as enterprises strive to effectively implement their hybrid and multicloud strategies.

*Increase in spending during 2018-2022, driven by the cloud shift across key enterprise IT markets*.¹

*Of applications are in the cloud, expected to increase and drive greater adoption of hybrid cloud and multicloud*.²

*Of current applications will still be in use in 2023 with insufficient modernization investments*.¹

¹ Gartner ² IDC
Three essential capabilities for application management in a hybrid environment

1. Transform **software engineering processes and talent** to manage effectively in a hybrid environment.

2. Manage the complexities of the hybrid world through **effective governance with enhanced visibility**.

3. Leverage cloud management as a **catalyst to drive transformational activities** across enterprise’s legacy application portfolio.
IBM® Manage for Cloud

Offerings
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- RBL Bank is one of India's fastest growing private sector banks with an expanding presence across the country.
- It currently services over 7.8 million customers through a network 1,616 Offices (371 Branches & 1,245 BC Branches) spread across 28 Indian States and Union Territories.
- The Bank offers specialized services under six business verticals namely: Corporate & Institutional Banking, Commercial Banking, Branch & Business Banking, Retail Assets, Development Banking and Financial Inclusion, Treasury and Financial Markets Operations.
IBM® Manage for Cloud Key Differentiators

- IBM Control Tower
- IBM Multi Cloud Management
- IBM Garage Method for Cloud
- IBM Automation Platform
- IBM DevSecOps Platform
- IBM IGNITE
- IBM DataOps Platform
New capabilities to achieve cloud potential and meet the emerging expectations of application management for a hybrid multicloud application portfolio

**IBM Manage for Cloud Capability Framework**

- Full-stack developer
- Multicloud platform skills
- Integrated squads
- Rapid deployments
- Open source software
- Low-touch operations
- Site reliability engineer
- Hybrid workforce
- Integrated operations
- Integrated control and management
- Distributed architecture
- Sophisticated DevSecOps

### Key Elements

- **Intelligent automation** for low-touch maintenance
- **Next-generation DevSecOps** for integrated operations and security
- **Continuous cloud modernization** for portfolio optimization
- **IBM Manage for Cloud capabilities**
- **Full-stack cloud squads** for hybrid multicloud
- **Multicloud service integration** for interoperability & transparency
- **Quality Engineering** Powered by IGNITE
IBM ‘Manage for Cloud’ enables application management to be future ready for clients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Efficiency</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Resilience</th>
<th>Risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Today</td>
<td>40% Lower cost in 2-3 years</td>
<td>3x to 5x Improved service agility</td>
<td>60% Reduction in planned outages</td>
<td>80% Lower risk in new deployments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future</td>
<td>30% Self-heal</td>
<td>25% Improved MTTR</td>
<td>0% Unplanned downtime</td>
<td>30% Risk avoidance (app and data security)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>80% Digital workers in steady state</td>
<td></td>
<td>60% Reduction in planned outages</td>
<td>80% Lower risk in new deployments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Based on IBM engagements across various clients*
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